
TURKISH WOMIiN'S
PACliS ISARt; NOW.

Veil O'iiiiiwiimIccI ly Koran Hiroun
Asll' by Many 1 liDiiiiinds of

Women in Turkey.
Uorlln, Uertnnny. Urged on by nvn

actively yroiuot ug tlio pnlltleal up-

heaval In t ho Ottoman empire, Hun-

dred;! or thousands of Twrklnh wom-
en, despnlche: received here n late.
Save torn off tlio trndttlons veil com-
manded y 'he Knrnn nnd to day
are snowing themtelves trln :ipliunt-l- f

In the streets with entirely uncov-
ered fares. All tho women apparentl-
y are delimiter with tho new-foun- d

freedom, which originated In Mon-asti- r,

tlio cradle of the recent revolu-
tion, and was caused by the procla-
mation or a Moslem priest from tho
movquo canceling tho Koran's com-

mandment.
"We will help to make the world

beautiful by this act," the priest do- -

THK SULTAN OF TURKEY,
elared In the midst of scenes of wild
jUbllat.on at tho startling Innova-
tion, which everywhere was greeted
with strong approval.

This change tho most amazing
feature of the rebellion and probably
onequaied for Its radicalism In Tur-
kish history wns attended by the
fathering of vaiit crowds of curious
men In tho principle thoroughfares
of every town, who cheered loudly
every unvellled woman. Every-
where aro beard expressions of
praise for tho relief from the mono-n- y

of ihe dark, ugly covering which
has hidden the now smiling faces of
the Turklsn women from the world.

The Ottoman Empire seems shak-
en to the core and utterly renovated
hy tho new order of affairs, and that
mystery formerly surrounding Tur-
kish womankind hns vanished, it
Is believed a daring reformer soon
will attempt the Introduction of
Kuropean clothes, Instead of tho bag-r- y

trouFcrs for tho liberated women,
and a general belief exists this move,
too, would bo received vlth acclaim
by the many new-Ide- a Turks.

ri..XTS IIWi: IXTKM.IGKXt'K.

I.nrtvlii to Assert Old Thesis at III
Father's Jubilee.

London. Krancla Darwin presl
dent of the Urttl.sh'Assoctatton meet
ing on the occasion of tho jubilee of
nis father s announcement of hi
famous theories, reiterates in his In
augural address tne contention that
pluuts aro endowed with Intelligence,
for which he was criticised by con
scientists years ago.

Darwin Illustrates nis theory chief
IT by climbing plants to the Influence

t light, deducting therefrom that
plants have memory and so develop
habits, lie will particularly describe
the hop and bryony plants, showing
mat their Intelligence and niemroy
are hardly less than those of the low
est animals.

200.000,000 FKKT OK KAIV.

Census Taker of Natural
Talks on Annual Downfall.

Washington, D. C. Just about
8UU.UUU.UUU cubic feet of water falls
from tho heavens annually through-
out this country," said Dr. W. J,
Magee, Chief of the Uureau of Soils,
and one of the men who are making
censuB of the natural resources of
this country.

If water can be used once for
Power, then for Irrigation, again for
Power, ind later as a highway It will
have served Us purpose well," he said.
"It Is the essence of the waole work
of water conservation and utilization
f"w in progress.

"The census of natural resources
s expected to develop a vast fund of

information and to show In a con
crete and emphatic way the value of
elements 01 which little account Is
taken, it will be the basis from

hich scientific work will be carried
forward, uoslgned to show how best

utilize all the resources."

WtlTONS MAY WINTER II ERE.

Possibility That This Country May He

Popular Resort.
London. There are signs that be-

fore long it will be quite the popu-
lar thing for English society people
o winter In the United States Instead

of oing to the South of France or
-- eypt.

Power of Water.
Water, looked upon as the tamest

o' liquids. Is as great an explosive as
dynamite under certain conditions.

one day water breaks up more
'rth and rock than all the gunpow-)e- r.

guncotton and dynanKe In tht
world do in a year.

WORRY CAUSE OF INSANITY.

Meriting Troub e t:n C.v.131 cf
Mcr.tal Derngan-.cnt- .

i;il!.;cionti p:i
(lint
i.s the

-- 'I I.IS.illlV.
"I i.'.tlefl tha- In t!u rn

.f the eommlKslonerH In lunacy
l::t-ni- iu r.tnee Is ei'e,ito,l With

for the larnest niltnher ofI" me pcrons," said a speHniirt.
"Wo tmiRt hear In mind that all thornsrs resulting from Intemperance, n

'l.is:ied under one head, and flgurea
amounting to 3.3:18 placed im,W It

11c

tie
' t; which might JustinaMy

assed as 'worrv' nrrv nn
'thrr hand, divided up Into sections,rut them nil together and the follow.Ing Is the result:
Domestic trouble 1
Mental anxiety and overwork"! l!lH2
Adverse circumstances I.olT,
i.ove analr
Privation and starvation

nav realities
These figures bear out In a strik-

ing manner the advice. 'Don't Worrv,'
w hW h the medical faculty Is constant,
ly enforcing tipon 90 per cent, of Its

Worry is the
"f all doctors, and the worst of ItIstluit It is generally without cause.

"It Is a great mistake, when any
trouble arises, to get Into a flutter,
wonder what the end will be, and re.
1'io.icn oneself for not performing
"uiin ming or other which
nave prevented It
thousands do.

would
Yet that what

Surely, the only rational nttltndes to look at the thing dispassionate,
ly as It Is. not as It might be
consider how far It hns gone, and thensit down quietly to think of someay first to arrest the danger, andthen to repair the damage.

"The pace at which we live and the
keenness of commercial competition
are all against this. People become
excited, which leads to a frenzy ofworry. They then find themselves In
the doctor's hands, or, worse still,
often In the lunatic asylum, as tne
reiiort printed yesterday proves so
eloquently." London Express.

BEGGARS' UNION.

French Organization for Protection
Against Pretenders.

Not long ago an Austrian
association of dancing masters
sought redress at the hands
of the law for the Infringe,
ment of their prerogative by an Un.
fortunate doctor of medicine who had
found It Impossible to make a living
by the practice of his own profession.
But the most remarkable trade union
of which we have heard is one In
the south of Franco formed by beg-
gars for the suppression of unquali.
fled practice.

meeting of street singers and of
the lame, the halt and the blinu who
extract voluntary contributions from
the charitable public was held nt
Marseilles, a one legged man being la
tV chair, for the purpose of organ fo
il'.:; themselves Into n timl

v

v.....hfim'ijii to resist the encroachments
Of pretenders. The llRsoci.lt Inn a na
('ii'.y constituted, with statutes and
l.vlaws. It was decided that only
I':-- ' 'tich subjects with genuine malfor.
!.: :'"!:s or sores could be admitted
in Membership.

t

on

Is

A

e.'ijilianee with this condition may
!)" altogether easy to enforce, for
limitation of diseases Is a fine art.

Kf-.der- or the life of Ambrolse Pare
may remember that when he was st--

barber's apprentice ne won some
reputation In his native town by the
e;iosu:-- of a beggar who used to
str.nd at the door of the parish church
fxpoiing to the pity of the faithful
n frightful fungating tumor of the
nrr.i which proved to be a piece of de-
composed mutton. Since the founda
tion of the association two one legged
men named, we learn from the Jour,
nal des Holsln and Carller
have started on a mission, delivering
addresses wherever they go, warning
the public ngalnst Impostors.

The headquarters of the association
aro to be In Paris, and the organfoa.
tlon will be under the direction of one
Dousslneau, who though he walks on
rrtitches Is said to be a man of de.
vourlng activity, going up and down
beating up recruits. Some difficulty
seems to have arisen In regard to
contributions, many of the members
preferring to keep their earnings to
themselves. A feeling of uneasiness
seems also to exist lest the list of
members should find Its way Into un
desirable hands.

Longevity of Germs.
Fome Interesting observations on

the nt subject of the vi
tality of disease germs Is mado bv
Dr. Mlgal. of the Berlin University
Medical School. Some ten years ago
he took some earth from one of the
public parks of that city at a depth
of ten inches below the turf. This he
dried for two days at a temperature
of 30 degrees Centigrade, and then,
by placing the dust In a hermetically
pealed tube, which he put aside In a
dark corner of the laboratory.

When taken, the soil contained an
average of six and one-ha- lf million
bacteria per gramme. After desicca
tion the number had fallen to rather
less than four million. Today, ten
years later, he still found three mil.
Hon per gramme, and he was able to
Isolate the specific microbe of tetanus
The Inoculation of this soil In guinea
pigs determined death from tetanus,
after an incubation period of two
days, showing the remarkable vitality
of pathogenic microbes under favor-
able conditions.
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S0UT.CE OF HEALTH.
Fresn interests for Your Mind and

Fresh Air for Young Lungs is
the Secret.

n mii who nan uoen considered a
floini-lnvall- all her life tells me she
Is robust. strong and well, th(
euro caused by her automobile.

There are two explanations for this
result. One Is tho fresh air she ha
taken Into her lungs, tho other the
ircsh Interest taken Into her mind.

It Is only when the mind falls asleep
or m a torpor and leaves the door un
guarded that disease creeps In and at
tacks the fortress of tho bodv.

The woman who Is enthused with
tne excitement of her automobile ex-
ercise, and who looks forward to her
dally spin with animation, has little
room in her mind for worry about the
wean organs In her body.

Tl I. . ....o mtitio craze cured thousands
or complaining women of Imairinnrv
ills and hundreds of ailments which

becomeTotal

Dedats,

a man crippiea, with rheumatic
pains for years, thrown from a car-
riage Into a winter river, extricated
himself and walked a mile to shelter
and was free from rheumatism after-
ward.

All ailing women cannot bo pro-Tide-

with automobiles, but all can
make dally demands to the great
source of health, Joy, usefulness, ac-
tion, love and power for these quali-
ties, and those who ask shall receive.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox In Philadelphia
Evening Hulletln.

Stimulating the Scalp.
Tho massage of tho scalp Is at tha

root of all treatment of the hair. By
stimulating the flow of blood to tha
scalp new vigor la given to the hair.
Without this massage hair restora-
tives are of little avail. Now, thismassage may be better done by a mas-
seur than by the person who Is grow-
ing bald, but It Is possible for that
Individual to massage his own scalp
well enough to do tho hair a great
deal of good. The hands should be
half folded and the ends of the fingers
made to touch the scalp lightly. Then
rub them slowly over the scalp. It la
convenient to begin at the back of tha
neck and rub the scalp slowly up the
center or tne head to the forehead.
Then the rubbing should be done all
over the head from one side of thescalp to the other. It should be re-
peated several times. The same glow
that the expensive fingers of the mas-
seur produce follows, showing that the
circulation In the scalp has been stlm-tilate-

The fingers should be press-
ed on the scalp with sufficient forceto cause the blood to tingle.

London's Kilted Lady.
The new woman, attired. In the

latest development of her idea of ra,

The New Woman In Kilts,
tional dress, has Invaded the city.

A stoutly built lady was seen walk
lng Jauntily down New Bridge street,
apparently quite unconscious or Indif-
ferent to the amusement that her ap-
pearance caused to the passers by.

Her costume consisted nt a darir
blue coat and skirt or, rather, kilt
which reached to Just above the
knees, disclosing beneath a neat pair
or Knickerbockers of the same mate-
rial. A pair of thick, black woolen
stockings and low shoes completed
ner attire. London Mirror.

To Break Up a Cold.
The following is said to cure a cold

in the head: In the morning after
rising and at night before retiring
wash the feet and legs as high up as
the knees in cold water; then rub
them with a rough towel and massage
them till the skin Is red and glowing.
In addition to this cautiously snuff
tepid water up the nose frequently
during the day and sip with a

a glassful as hot as can be
borne an hour before each meal and
at bedtime. A few daya Is often quite f ramls

the
a

vere case of bronohltis, lasting many
aays weeks.

Women as Jewelers.
It Is remarkable more women

do not take up the Jewelry business
when searching for a trade. A wo-
man can to woman's tastes, and

an apprenticeship under a good
be capable of starting

for , herself. Englishwoman has
taken up the work and Is successful
In resetting stones and also has ac-
quired the unusual art of painting pre-
cious Is delightful worli
for a woman, rather trying t
the eyes.

weakest orifiin. there wenkneM stomnch, liver or luntfv there in aweak in the life which may Minp nt any lime. Often thin
weakness caused hy of nutrition, the result of weakness or diseaseor the stomach and other organ digestion and nutrition. Diseases andweaknesses the stomach and its allied organs are cured by the use

I lerce 1 (.olden Medical Discovery. When the or diseased stomach is
cured, diseases of other organs which $rem remote from stomach but which
have their origin in diseased condition tli- - ii.,n..nl.
other organs digestion nutrition, are cured also.

The Btroni man has a strong stomach.Take the above recommended "Dlncov
and you may hare atroni atom-ac- h

and atroni body.
Givfn A wav. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser,
new revised F.dition, is frtt on receipt of stamps to payexpense of mailing only. Send 21 one-ce- stamps for the
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-houn- d vol-
ume. Address Dr. V. Pierce, Hufhilo, N. Y.

THIO CAITAIX'S NTOUV.

How Dried Apple Nnvnl the Slii
From Foundering.

"In the language of the lnnd lub
ber, this may be going some," sal
William Watt, chief officer of th
steamship Strathclyde, "but It's
fact that dried apples saved a
once. At any It wasn't th
Italians who commanded the steam
er nor the Itallnns who were In th
crew, and I'm willing to modes
and clnlm no part In the saving my
"ir, leaving It to the dried ripples to

get the Carnegie hero medal or the
Nobel 1 rfoe.

"it was this way. While In
port 1 was asked to

a post on an Italian ftenmer,
tho name of which I shan't mention
for there Is no uie In rubbing It In
nume 01 tao onicerg may still ba on
her, and I wouldn t hurt their feel
ings'. It Im't professional. There
WTiS one the Italian officers ml
lug too much Chlantl cr something
of that sort and ns I was disen
i:a;ed ior the time being, they got
Eie ns Keeond for the voyage fro.n
Patras to Marseilles. There anoth
er Neapolitan was to take the job
and I was to the ship the
French port.

'On Mediterranean the rap-
tain commandanto and first oin- -
rer ran the vessel on a rock in
weather. As there were about kv
en nunureu passengers aboard you
can imagine what an uproar there
was when the steamer to
scrape and came to a stop with a
Jork.

"Instead of wn'.tlng to see what
bad been they, the command-ant- e

nnd his chief aid, backed the
steamer off the rock and she at once
began to show an Inclination to take
In all the Mediterranean that
could pour h rough a ragged hoie
slightly forward of amidships In
starboard side below the water llnoi

"The commandante and his flrft
officer were for taking to the beats
right away, although there were
only a dozen bonis capable of ho'cl-in- g

about half the persons who were
on board, counting pupsengerj atsd
cro-v- .

"Seeing me below and hearing
my announcement that I would see
how big the hole was, seemed to
Ehame the Italian commandante
somewhat, for he halted the evacu
ation programme lung enough to
me disappear below deck and make
n:y way toward the freight hold.

"Not a soul on that chip knew
what to do or thought of doing it
If he knew, and the passengers were
on the point of falling luto a panic.

CAULKING WITH DRIED APPLES.
Then tho apples came in. I found
that the hole was large but ragged
and that some bags of apples muffed
Into the aperture would undoubted-
ly rid of water by aid of
the pumps

"After a lot of trouble I got a
few the sailors to help me while
the Italian commandante and his
first officer, the chief engineer and
the other Italian officers stood by at
the life boats, ready for a quick
getaway.

"We stuffed dried apples into that
hole the side until we all got the

tho dried apples began
sufficient for simple cases and obstl-- 10 BW('" tne water diminished an 1

imio ones yieia u tne treatment Is we rounu mat no more wu'i-- r

prolonged. No medicines re-- 1
,vas coining in. We kept piling in

quired. If taken the first stages tl;o uas of dried apples
of disease a cold is broken up tllut section the was full of
wmcn mignr otherwise become se- - 1,10 r:ea rruit.
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"Then the pumps were set work-
ing and all speed was made for the
nearest Italian By crowding

all steam we got there on record
nie. Amid the cheering of the

populace and the blowing of whistles
over our timely arrival a thunder-ou- s

creaking was 'heard on deck.
"As the Bteamer tied up to the

the starboard rail and the deck
parted company. The dried apples
had swelled that they had burst
the ship. The old Italian tub open-- d

up like a morning glory in full
nloom, but every soul aboard had
been landed safely and the dried
apples were undlsputably the heroes
of a near catastrophe."

"acli of the chief or- -
limn (d the body is a
link in the Chain of
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ARTIFICIAL HONEY.

inverted Sunai- - Iletter Than Some
Kinds of Ilee Honey.

ti a .(rrui. nerznein or Germany re
cently brought out pome Interesting
points regarding the manufacture , f
artificial honey In Europe. It Is no
ticed that when we bring about tin
Inversion of refined sugar In an al
most complete manner and under

conditions, this snrrnr
olldlfya In the same way as natural

honey, after standing for a Ion
time and It tan be easily redlssolved
by heating It. Owing to the tn- -

creasea reproduction of artificial
hoi.ey, the bee cultivators have been
agitating the question so as to pro-
tect theinse'ves, and It Is proposed to
secure legislation to this effect, one
point being to oblige the manufac
turers tc add some kind of product.
which will Indicate tho artificial prod.
uct. On the other hand. It Is found
that the addition of Inverted sugar
t na ural honey tends to improve its
quality, and especially to render It
more easily digested. Seeing thatsugar about the only alimentary
matter which s produced In an abso- - Bdsons
lutely pure tate, Its addition to
honey cannot be strictly considered
a an adulteration. Bees often take
products from flowers which have a
bad tnste; and the chemist Keller
found that honey coming from the
chestnut tree sometimes has a disa
greeable flavor.

From wheat flowers we find a
honey which has a taste which re
sembles blttei almonds, and honey
from tF'ragus flowers la most unpal.
atab'e. Honey taken from the eolxa

or an oily nature, and that
onions has the ?n--

I..iii-- j mud. in aucn cases me noney
Is nvich Improved by the addition of

verted sugar. Herzfeld gives
a practical method of preparing this

of sugar: We take 1 kilogram
quality refined riagbtop.

sugrr in a clean enamel-wa"r- e vessel,
and adJ 300 cubic centimetres' (10

ounces) of water and 1.1
gramnes (17 grains) tartaric acid.

is heated rt 110 deg. C. over an
fire, stirring all the while, anj

kept at this heat until the liquid
takes on a fine golden yellow color.

operation lasting for about
three-quarte- rs of an hour. By this
very simple process we can easily
produce artificial honey. Numerous
extracts are now on the market for
giving the aroma of honey. How-
ever, If take the artificial product
made as above and add to It a nat-
ural honey having a strong aroma,
uch as that which Is produced from

heath, we can obtain an excellent
em!-hone- y. Scientific American.

A Handy Reference.
The following testimonial was

given to a servant girl: "This is to
certify that the bearer has In
my service year less eleven
months. During this time I found
her to be diligent at the back door,
temperate at her work, prompt at
excuses, amiable toward young gen-
tlemen, faithful to her sweet-heart- s,

and honest when everything was
sate under lock and key. Sphere.

Philadelphia Philosphy.
The trouble with one-side- d peo-

ple is that they seldom look on the
bright side.

Many a philanthropist gives to
charity and takes it off his wife's al-

lowance.
The fool at least has the satis-

faction of knowing that he has plenty
of company.

Any detective will tell you that S
person who la freckled can be easily
spotted.

No, Maude, dear; we should not
advise you to go to a chiropodist for
corn on the ear. Philadelphia

UMPHREYS'
Veterinary Specifics cure diseases
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and
Fnultry by acting directly on the sick pabts
without loss of time.

A. 4..) FEVERS, ronao.tlnn., Inflamnw.
CUIU ! (Iuu, Luuf Fever. Milk Petar.
B. H.)fcPR4.lS, Lament).. . Injur lea.cuuta Kuruiiiall.in.

S,b5. WORMS. Dot.. Grub..
E K.trOI OHS, Cold., Influanu, flamed
OUa Lnnta, rleuru-l'neuuiuul-

a.

CUM! Diarrhea, Dyaeutery,
G. G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.
H. H.lBlnM.v.r.nnwn ...
liLlf.!1" D'8""- Manse. Er.pilona.

Urease, farcy.
CONDITIO. Btarlnt Coal,emu ( tiidlieailon, stomach ia(era.

Oceaota Stable Cane, Ten Spactflca, Book, ., t7.
At druggUU, or tent prepaid reeelpt of price.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. William and Jobs

Street, Mew York.
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June I 1904, and until urlhtr lice.

Can leave Bloom for Espy, Aimed i a, Liir
Ridge, Berwick and intermedial t point
follows:

A. M. :oo, 5:40,6:20, 7:00, 7:40, 8:2
9.00,9:40, 10:20, 11:00, 11:40,

P. M. ta:ao, 1 :oo, 1 140, 2.20, 3 :oo, 3:40.
4:20, 5:00, 5:40, 7:00,7:40,8:20,9:0c

(9:40) 10:20 ( 1 1 :oo)
Leaving deunrt from Hrrwicl, one ha

from time as given above, comnif ncin

Leave Bloom for Catawme A.M. : . -
6:15, t7:oc, 8:00, 9:00, fio:co, n:i-- .

12:00.
P.'M. 1:00, f2:co, 1:00. 4:00. :oo.

f7:Oo, 8:00, 9:00, 10:20, ( 1 1 :oo)
arsreturningdepart from CMawima c

miui'terf rom timeasgivenabove.
First tar leaves MarketlSmiate for Berwick

on Sundays at 7:00 a. m.
first car lor Catawusa Sundays 7:ooa. m.
First car from Berwick for Bloom Siini.

leaves at 8:00 a. m .

First car leaves Catawissa Sundays at
30 a. m.
TFrom Power House.
Saturday niht only.

fP. K. K. Connection.

Wm. TKHWii.Lir.at,
Supetintendeet.

Bloniiislturg & Sullivan
Railroad.

Taking Effect Feb'y 1st, 1908, 12:05 a. m.
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Ac.
Anyone sending sketoh rieecrlntlnn mar

quh'kly ascertain our opinion free whether
Invention prohnbly paienf fihle. Cunmiunlc.
ttmiHfltrtctlycontlrientliil. HANDBOOK Patent
out free. Oldest Btenrj fur securing patent.
I'atenta taken throutrh Muim recel4tprctol notice, without charge, lathe

Scientific American.
handtoraelr lllimtrated woeklr. I.nrrmt cir-

culation srtehTltlo Journal. Term.,
roar; four ruontbi, Hula newidealerm.
IWUNN & Co.3618" New York

Branch. Office, 624 Wubluaiun,

CHICHESTER'S PILLS

Bed and tlold mmlUcVVy
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Ely's Cream Balm
it quickly absorbed.
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